
A breather at last
Well, it is Saturday and I am neither working nor rehearsing. 
For the moment.  The last week has been tech week, so the set
has been going up little by little as we have rehearsed.  Even
after last night, the final dress, there was still work to be
done.  Thursday we got glowing praises from the director on
how well the show looked even if the blood wasn’t present
yet.  Hey- people die, so there has to be blood- especially
for one of the deaths involving a slit throat.   Yes, I will
wait while you take care of your stomach in the bathroom… 
Well, I do know some of you three readers are horror buffs so
you are still with me. �

My death is clean so I don’t have to worry about blood at
least.  Moving on, last night the director was extremely po’ed
after the first act.  He didn’t yell, but he did make sure
everyone knew.  He was far more pleased with the second act
and so during notes he crumpled up one note after another
without reading them aloud so as not to get down on us.  I
shudder to think of the contents of the notes had the second
act not gone so well.  I do think the first number at the
start of the act was the best we have ever done though, even
if it did drag a bit.

Following this show I am now in the first community theatre
non-musical, that is straight play, I have been in in a very
long time.  Now I have done straight drama in church of
course, but as for community theatre is has been far too
long.  It is the same show Jamiahsh was in last year, but my
role is far more humble though I felt my audition went fairly
well.  So did others’ apparently.  This is my role:

Oh, sorry. That was Gowron. My role is Gower.  Mr Gower, the
druggist a young Mr. Bailey worked for, originally played by
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H. B. Warner.  They asked if I would be willing to play
additional roles if necessary and I said absolutely.  Well,
hopefully next time I try out for this group they will know me
better (in a good way � ).  We all have to start somewhere.  I
do not know when I will begin rehearsing, but I will miss the
first read-through because of my Monday night small group. 
I’ll try to post more on this topic.
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